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1. Purpose: This procedure outlines the steps to be taken to obtain standard campus utility
consumption and cost data from the EnergyCAP software available via the internet.
2. Scope: This procedure allows users to access campus utility data from computers with
access to the CU network. Users who do not have access to the CU network can request
data from the Utility Services Department by submitting a Request for Data form located at:
https://www-stage.colorado.edu/fm/content/utility-service-data-request-form
3. Procedures: These steps should be followed when attempting to access the following
campus utility data (ctrl+click any link to jump to that part of the document).
I.

II.

III.

Getting Started


Buildings and Meters Display Settings



Navigating to an Individual Building

Building Consumption and Cost Information


Building Summary Information



Viewing Chart Data



Building Commodity Cost and Consumption



Building Monthly Cost and Consumption



Building Scenario Application – Baker Hall

Meter Consumption and Cost Information


Meter Summary Information



Meter Trend Graphs



Meter Monthly Cost and Consumption



Meter Monthly Billing Information





Customize Display



View Bill

Meter Scenario Application - Norlin Library
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GETTING STARTED
a. Go to the Facilities Management Utilities Services web site by ctrl+clicking on this
hyperlink: http://www.colorado.edu/facilitiesmanagement/facilities/utilities/index.html.
Once at the site, click on link titled CU EnergyCAP.

b. Login with your CU network user name and password (Identikey) and you will
automatically be redirected to the EnergyCAP web site.
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c. The default entry to EnergyCAP is the Home menu. Click on the arrow key (
to Home to open the options box.

) next

d. Click on the Buildings and Meters directory.
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e. To ensure that your settings are displaying both “Name” and “Code” for buildings and
meters, select the Settings tool ( ) in the lower right hand corner of the directory.

f. Once you have selected the Settings tool, a dialogue box will appear. From the
“Display Settings” drop-down menu, select “Both”, then click “Save” in the lower right
hand corner.
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g. Buildings are sectioned into campuses in EnergyCAP. In order to look at a specific
building, open the campus menu where the building is located by clicking on the arrow
key ( ) to the left of the campus name. For example; to find information for the
Chemistry building, open MAINCAMP (Main Campus) and scroll until you find “224
(CHEM)”.

II.

CONSUMPTION & COST INFORMATION - BUILDINGS: this section explains how to find
summary information about a specific building. The next section, Consumption & Cost
Information - Meters, will explain how to find information about individual meters in a specific
building.
h. For summary information about the entire building, click directly on “224 (CHEM)”. The
“Summary” tab provides cost information for the building.
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**NOTE: All of the charts and graphs in EnergyCAP have the ability to be enlarged or
copied, and they are able to show you the data used to create them. All of these
features are accessed by selecting the “Magnify” tool ( ), which will bring up a larger
image of the chart or graph.

You can then save the image by selecting the “Download Image” tool (
), or you
can view the data by selecting the “Data” tab. If you choose to view the data, you can
also copy the information to paste into another program by selecting the “Copy Data”
tool (
).
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i.

To view consumption information for the entire building, click the “Commodity” tab.
This area provides three year comparative cost and consumption data for each
commodity, which you can view by clicking each of the tabs; electric, steam, sewer,
water and natural gas (outlined in green below).
Note: these commodities will vary depending on what utilities the building uses.

j.

To view a month by month comparison of current and prior fiscal year cost,
consumption and unit cost data for each commodity, select the “Monthly” tab. Like the
commodity tab, the monthly tab separates information into individual tabs for steam,
electric, sewer, water and natural gas.
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k. SCENARIO APPLICATION: Seeking three year comparative electricity cost and
consumption data for Baker Hall.
i.

Under the MAINCAMP (Main Campus) directory, scroll to and click on 346
(BKER).

ii. Select the “Commodity Tab” (

).

iii. Within the “Commodity Tab”, select the “Electric Tab” (

).

iv. This will bring up three year total cost, total use and total unit cost summaries for
the electricity in Baker Hall.

v. Using the “Magnify” tool ( ), navigate to the chart data view for precise yearly
data for both Total Cost and Total Use.
vi. Three year comparative cost and consumption data for Baker Hall:


Cost Data –



Use Data –
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III.

CONSUMPTION & COST INFORMATION – METERS: this section outlines how to find
information about individual meters in a specific building.
l.

To view the meters in a building, click the arrow key ( ) to the left of the building
name, and the list will appear below the building name (outlined in green below).
Note: the names and quantities of meters will vary between buildings depending on what the building
utilizes.

m. To view one of the meters, select the meter name next to the commodity symbol. For
example, to view cost and consumption information for Electric Meter #1 in the
Chemistry building, click on “224-ELE01 (CHEM Electric 1 N)”. The summary tab will
provide cost and consumption information for that individual meter.
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n. To view monthly cost, consumption and unit cost trends in a graph format, click the
“Trends” tab.

o. To view month by month comparison of current and prior fiscal year comparative fiscal
summary graphs of costs, consumption, and unit costs, select the “Monthly” tab.
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p. To obtain monthly information on a meter, select the “Bills” tab at the top of the screen.
To export data from this screen to an Excel spreadsheet, select the “Excel” tool ( )
on the right side of the screen (outlined in green below). When the confirmation
message comes up select “Yes” to export the bills to Excel. An Excel doc will then
open with the selected data.

q. To customize the filter settings for the bill data, select the “Filter” tool ( ) on the right
side of the screen. This will bring up a screen that allows you to make changes to the
filters.

NOTE: when you save filter settings, they will become your default settings for every meter. To revert to
the original settings select the “Reset” tool (

) on the right side of the screen.
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r. To customize the billing data columns, select the “Column” tool ( ) on the right side
of the screen. This will bring up a screen with all data columns available for viewing.
You can select or de-select any depending on what information you want to be shown.

s. Once you have selected “Apply Changes” you can move the columns into any order
you want by dragging the column header to the desired location.

NOTE: when you save filter settings, they will become your default settings for every meter. To revert to
the original settings select the “Reset” tool (

) on the right side of the screen.
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t. To view bill detail, click the row of the individual bill you want to see, which will bring up
an option bar below the row information. Select the “View PDF” button (
) to open a
PDF of the bill in a new window.

u. SCENARIO APPLICATION: seeking explanation for the large increase in total cost
from FY2011 to FY2012 for Norlin Library ($686,493 to $1,203,466).
i. On the summary tab for the Library, 245 (LIBR), note that the Energy Cost
Percentage pie chart indicates that steam is the largest cost driver for the
building.

ii. Verify that steam is the commodity that is seeing the largest cost increase by
drilling through each commodity tab.

Steam Increase*:
$244,812 to $762,337

Electric Decrease*:
$401,563 to $390,574

Water Increase*:
$29,006 to $34,472

Sewer Increase*:
$11,110 to $16,082

*Data acquired by viewing Chart Data
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iii. Click the arrow key ( ) to the left of 245 (LIBR) to show all meters in the
building. Examine the Total Use & Cost Summary on the summary tabs for
each of the steam meters in the building to identify which has seen the greatest
cost & consumption increase in the past year (result outlined in green).

iv. Upon identifying 245-STM01 (LIBR Steam 1-N2B77 N) as the meter with the
greatest increase in cost and usage over the past year, you can explore the
various tabs (trends, monthly, bills, etc.) to find more information about its
activity.
Specifically, monthly cost (A), consumption (B) and demand (C) data can be
found by going to the bills tab.

A

B

C
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